Creatine kinase-catalyzed reaction rate in the cyanide-poisoned mouse brain.
Brain creatine kinase (CK)-catalyzed phosphorus flux from phosphocreatine (PC) to ATP was measured in vivo in young adult mice made reversibly hypoxic by injection of cyanide. Phosphorus spectra and saturation transfer measurements of CK-catalyzed flux were acquired using a high-field (8.45 T) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometer. After low cyanide doses (1-3 mg/kg of body weight), there were no measurable changes in brain pH or in concentrations of PC, the nucleoside triphosphates (including ATP), and Pi. The CK-catalyzed phosphorus flux increased about 75% after the low cyanide dose. Higher doses (4-6 mg/kg) produced a transient 30-40% decrease in PC concentration, doubling of Pi, and a 0.2 unit decrease in pH. The CK-catalyzed phosphorus flux decreased 50-80% after the higher cyanide doses. This decrease in phosphorus flux was present long after reactant concentrations returned to precyanide values. It is proposed that the increase in brain CK-catalyzed phosphorus flux with the lower cyanide doses is due to an increase in ADP concentration. The large, prolonged decrease in CK-catalyzed reaction rate in the moderately poisoned brain may be due to loss of activity of the mitochondrial CK isoform.